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V LAST WEEK IN

SIX WEEKS IN SOUTH
AFRICA LEAVE A FURMAN
STUDENT INTRIGUED AND
BAFFLED BY THIS COUNTRY
OF PARADOXES.

southern Africa, I sent a post
card to one of my mathemat
ically inclined friends. I
summed up my impression
of South Africa with a simple
equation: First World +Third World
South Africa. As a math/English
double major, my friend would not
only understand the equation but its
paradox.
I was prepared for the Third
World part of the equation. Our
coursework for professors Erik Ching
and Don Gordon, who directed our
trip, demanded it. I had read And
They Didn't Die, Lauretta Ngcobo's
novel about rural women and their
fight for land, political freedom and
their children's well-being. I had read
Nelson Mandela's autobiography,
Long Walk to Freedom, and learned
of his struggle for liberation against
an oppressive police state. I had read
about South Africa's history and stud
ied the continent's geography, econ
omy, politics and international
relations, population and develop
ment problems, and the role of wom
en in society. I had done research
on the recent elections.
So I expected poverty, social
disintegration and other legacies of
=
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Apartheid. But I didn't expect First
World South Africa. I was baffled
by the South Africa that allowed me
to l ive as comfortably as at home,
that tricked me into thinking I had
never left the States, that separated
me from the Africa I had read about,
that tried to convince me that Third
World Africa didn' t exist. I waited
six weeks - the entire winter-term
trip - for the First World to disap
pear.
It didn't. I came to accept that
South Africa is both First and Third
worlds: the world of the rich (mostly
whites) and the world of the poor
(mostly blacks). Apartheid classified
South Africans by race - black,
white, colored. But this oversimpli
fied system of categorization hid
the central paradox of Apartheid.
Professor Ching called it the funda
mentally contradictory nature of
the Afr ikaner Nationalist Party
mentality: "We despise Africans
[blacks]. But our society is utterly
dependent on them."
As a student and traveler, I was
in the middle of two worlds - the
paradox of South Africa.

J1st World3
A COMMUNIST FROM FURMAN?

During our six-week trip, we heard
lectures from the top scholars, leaders
and public servants in southern
Africa, including Rhodes University
professors, Namibian Prime Minister
Hage Geingob, and Franklin Sonn,
the South African ambassador to the
United States. This stellar lineup of
lecturers started with Dale McKinley,
a Furman graduate and member of
the South African Communist Party.
Born in Zimbabwe to Baptist mis
sionaries, McKinley attended Furman
in the 1 980s on an ROTC scholarship
and then earned a Ph.D. in political
science from the University of North
Carolina.
McKinley's peculiar history fas
cinated me. It fed my imagination,
adding a theatrical element to his
lecture. I don't know if I can legiti
mately describe someone as "looking
Communist," but McKinley did.
He's a small, svelte, intellectual-type
with short hair and decisive facial
features. His black wardrobe and
combat boots stood out against his
tan skin, and he wore thin, wire
framed glasses. I imagined him sit
ting on a red couch in a dark, smoky
room, discussing the bourgeoisie and
proletariat and predicting the revolu
tion. Of course, South African Com
munists aren't "real" Communists
- they could accurately call them
selves socialists - but in my mind
McKinley fit the part.
And his lecture captivated me.
He argued that post-Apartheid South
Africa is moving from a politics of
race to a politics of class. He criti
cized the African National Congress
(ANC) - the government majority
and Mandela's party of liberation
for its black elite leadership that
identifies more with whites and fails
to fulfill promises to blacks. He
argued that the ANC intended a
political revolution, not a socio
economic one. In other words,
the ANC sought to overthrow the
Apartheid regime and succeeded, but

An elderly woman emerges from a
meeting in the community center
at New Rest, Cape Town.
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didn't make plans for addressing the

orange. I looked closer and the colors

90 percent of the population that

became clothes. Two women, having

lacks education, marketable skills,

just washed their laundry, had laid it

employment and basic needs like

out to dry.

water, shelter and electricity. So,
despite the halos it earned during the

But this stream wasn't just a
washing machine. It was also a car

I looked

liberation struggle, the ANC is now

wash. A few minutes later,

the fallen angel?

down and saw the river, the rocks

McKinley suggested that eradi

and a car. Two men scrubbed its

cating the huge disparity of wealth

exterior, the vehicle parked right on

in post-Apartheid South Africa would

the riverbank.

require a fundamental change in val

On one hand, these two scenes

ues. As an example, he discussed

were normal. Everyone needs water

what he felt was South Africa's un

for washing, and rivers are sources

necessarily large commitment to mil

of water. On the other hand, seeing

itary spending. At this point, he

clothes and cars washed in a river

started to sound a little too Christian

struck me as bizarre. The car wash

to be a "godles s " Communist, so I

offered a stark juxtaposition of the

asked if being a missionary kid in

industrial and natural, the modern

fluenced his political beliefs. He

and ancient.

said his parents' Christianity focused

I obviously wasn't surprised that

more on forbidding premarital sex

these women and men needed water.

than on liberation theology, but he

But I was shocked that they were

did attribute his core values to his

forced to rely on the nearest river as

Christian upbringing. Indeed,

their source of water.

Franklin Sonn would later inform us
that the Communist Party plays a

A TALE OF 'IWO CAPITALS

vital role in South African politics:

While the Confederate flag flies over

reminding the government about the

the South Carolina capital, Queen

poor.
McKinley's lecture was the per
fect beginning to our trip. He raised

Victoria stands draped in granite be
fore Pietermaritzburg's Provincial
Legislature in KwaZulu-Natal. South

issues that surfaced repeatedly: ANC

Africans seem to have as difficult a

dominance and lack of formidable

time debating the role of historical

opposition, South Africa's challenge

symbols as South Carolinians do.

to attract international investment
without alienating labor unions, and

But the KwaZulu-Natal debate
extends beyond the issue of historical

its need to enter the capitalist

symbols. When Apartheid ended,

markets yet maintain a strong social

political boundaries were redrawn,

spending program. As the trip con

and one province arose from two:

tinued and I began to make connec

Kwa-Zulu (Zulu Place) merged with

tions between assigned readings, the

Natal, the British colonial province.

news and the lectures we heard,

Kwa-Zulu and Natal had separate

McKinley's name appeared countless

capitals, at Ulundi and Pietermar

times in my academic journal.

itzburg, respectively.
Now a united KwaZulu-Natal

DOWN BY THE RIVER

Pietermaritzburg, has been the subject of
attacks by vandals- who also found the

must choose one city to be its capital.

time to place a Coke can on a memorial to

Peter Moni, our guide, said that

The current compromise is woefully

Mahatma Gandhi.

Swaziland is known as the

inefficient: Parliament spends two

"Switzerland of South Africa."

months in Ulundi, then travels to

Rightfully so; the mountains loomed

Pietermaritzburg for another two

majestically around us. But it was a

month session. Our Parliament lec

valley that caught my attention.
As we drove around a corner, I
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The statue of Queen Victoria, which stands
in front of the Parliament building in

turer, Heather, reported that despite
the expense and inconvenience,

looked to the river below. Stretched

Parliament recently voted to delay

out on a huge boulder by the river

choosing a permanent capital for two

bank lay a kaleidoscope of color:

more years.

red, blue, yellow, green, white and

Heather clearly stood on the
Pietermaritzburg side of the divide.
Pietermaritzburg has better infrastruc
ture and a superior location, she told
us. Initially, I assumed her position
on the capital betrayed her true po
litical loyalties, as she seemed a little
too fond of all things British. Once
during the tour I thought she might
hit someone after she began talking
so animatedly about protests to move
the statue of Queen Victoria to anoth
er location. She spoke of the Queen
as if she were her own mother, and
her anger surfaced again when she
told us of vandals' attempts to deface
the Queen. (It's true: history and
historic preservation are in a strange
state in this town. The Mahatma
Gandhi statue carries an empty Coke
can in his right hand, and because of
incidents like the Queen's near mis
hap with hammer-wielding vandals,
inscriptions on public monuments
have been removed to safeguard them
from graffiti and theft.)
But it became increasingly clear
that although Heather had British
loyalties, her ultimate loyalty was to
history itself. She repeatedly stressed
the need for Zulu, British and Dutch
descendants to respect each other's
histories. The Parliament building's
"Pain Room," for example, contained
paintings depicting destructive events
in each group's past. Heather showed
us the room and talked of creating a
new collective history based on
respect, unity and constructive
cooperation.

for hours on end, and getting dust in
your eyes for the mere chance to spot
the "big five" (lion, rhinoceros, wilde
beest, elephant and leopard)?
OK, maybe. Despite the
Wisconsin farm roots on both sides
of my family, I'm not an animal lover.
But seeing zebras, elephants, rhinos,
crocodiles, hippos, leopards, giraffes,
ostriches, wildebeests, hyenas,
crested francolin and impalas from
as close as

1 0 feet away was simply

surreal.
Such excitement could only be
channeled into artistic expression,
primarily through songs and jokes.
The inspiration for my favorite tune
came in Kruger National Park when
our guide, Helmo, demonstrated a
noise that scares impalas. It sounded
like Helmo had added an M.C. to his
name and signed a rap music con
tract. And so began the writing of
our own rap song dedicated to impa
las, titled "Impala Got Back." Un
fortunately, the lyrics are a little too
explicit for Furman magazine.
We wrote one of our G-rated
songs in the Hluluwe Game Reserve
in KwaZulu-Natal, where our night
drive required spotlights to see the
animals. To the tune of R.E.M.'s
"Losing My Religion," our song

LIONS AND CIRAFFES AND

"Looking for a Leopard" goes some

ZEBRAS, OH MY!

thing like this:

What is it about wild animals that
inspires one to song? Our game
drives in Kruger National Park, the
Hluluwe Game Reserve and Addo
Elephant National Park produced a
bewildering level of collective excite
ment.
Granted, the opportunity to go
on an African safari doesn't present
itself often. But is it really worth
waking at 4:30 in the morning, riding
in a cramped vehicle in the hot sun

"That's me in the corner

The markets in Mozambique feature colorful

That's me with the spotlight

batiks, or tapestries, sold by quick-witted vendors

Looking for a leopard
Trying so hard to find

with finely honed sales pitches.

But I don't know if I can do it
Oh no, it's a hyena
I thought I saw some spots ... "
Well, it may not go to the top of
the charts, but it got some good
laughs among the easily amused.
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and handmade jewelry and beadwork
covered table after table.
The vendors were charming, per
sistent and annoying as hell. Oh, the
selling tactics! The English language
became an adroitly effective business
strategy. I've never heard such great
one-liners: "Special price for special
people! " "Big artist, low price! "
"Sister, we are friends- I give you
good price!"
The batiks on the far side of the
market caught my attention, so it was
In the Ciskei homeland, the Great Fish River divides the fertile farm land, which

time to let the bargaining begin. I

the government deeded to whites, and the shale wasteland relegated to blacks.

pointed to one depicting two women
collecting river water and asked the
price.

10 MARKET, TO MARKET,
TO BUY A BATIK
When I think of Mozambique, I get
a visual image of ruptured sidewalks
covered in broken glass, paint peeling
off buildings, and mud houses on
edges of highways.

I also think of

the irony of shopping in the poorest
country in Africa.

Between visits to the Museum
of the Revolution in Maputo and a
local village in the city's outskirts,
we stopped at an open-air craft mar
ket and found people, crafts and
motion everywhere. Batiks hung
from clotheslines strung tree to tree.
Carved woodwork- giraffes and
elephants, masks, bowls and walking
sticks -was displayed on blankets,

"80,000 metacais," the vendor

said. After a moment of consider
ation I told the vendor another artist
had promised me a batik for only

35,000 metacais. He looked angry.
"The quality, sister. This is better."
He scoffed and then made an ugly
face at the other vendor.
Eventually, we struck a deal:
two batiks for

120,000 metacais ($9).

Feeling flustered and tired, I paid
him and took the batiks.

The homelands were not for visiting but hiding
- hiding the poverty Apartheid shoved down
the throats of the black majority.

"Sister, you forgot about my

The market was a stressfully re

work," he said. "You forgot. Come."

warding place. I felt like a mother
trying to do I 00 things, with her child
incessantly poking at her for atten

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME?

in the distance and the occasional
lone figure walking across the land.
My nose has never been so close
to a bus window, nor my eyes so

tion. But having bought my batiks,

Nelson Mandela was right. His

intent on watching the subtle wash

I headed back to the bus to collect

childhood home, the Transkei, is

of color around me: the green of the

myself.

breathtakingly beautiful. As we

land, the blue of the sky, the pink,

drove through the area en route from

yellow, baby blue, turquoise and teal

on my arm. l turned to see a vendor

Durban to Cape Town, I was struck

of houses that dotted the horizon.

whose display I passed early on.

by the huge expanses of open space.

An expanse of pure, unadorned

Seeing him made me smile.

The effect was heightened by the

beauty, the Transkei almost stands

scattered flocks of sheep and cattle

still, waiting to be admired.

Thirty seconds later I felt a tug

The 39 students
on the trip, like
Zane Scott (front)
and Emily Boland,
benefited from the
opportunity for
informal cultural
exchanges with
South African
children.

The door of this home in New Rest, Cape Town, quotes
Jamaican-born black nationalist Marcus Garvey, an
influential activist of the early 20th century. It reads,
"A people without the knowledge of their past history,
origin and culture is like a tree without roots."
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Amid verdant
farmland
surrounded by
beautiful
mountains, some
residents of
Swaziland use
rocks to keep the
roofs of their
homes in place.

In the townships
every aspect of
people's lives is
exposed.
Next to nothing
separates their
private space
from the public
domain.

destitute.
But economic invisibility wasn't

land is agriculturally useless. In

1 959, as part of the Apartheid plan,

its only success; it conveniently ren

the government created "homelands "

dered the black population physically

for the black populations. The state

invisible as well. Our guide, Peter

forcibly removed people from their

Moni, told me that white South

land and planted them in the home

Africans rarely traveled through or

lands. These forced removals gave

to the Transkei or Ciskei. The home

whites 87 percent of the land in South

lands were not for visiting but hiding
-hiding the poverty Apartheid

Africa.

shoved down the throats of the

Instituted under the guise of

black majority.

autonomy for the native populations,
the homeland system effectively
stripped blacks of fertile land and
gave it to white farmers. This contrast

p

c

0

A year ago I read Alice Munro's The

was most apparent in another home

Beggar Maid. At the opening of this

land we visited, the Ciskei.

novel about Rose and her stepmother,

The Great Fish River forms the
western border of the Ciskei. On the

Flo, Munro describes the bathroom
Flo saved for and installed in their

west side of the river are rich, fertile

kitchen corner, for lack of an appro

and white-owned farms; on the east

priate place. The door didn't fit and

side is the shale wasteland delegated

the walls were constructed of beaver

to the Xhosas. As a result, blacks

board, so noises coming from the

were unable to subsist on the land

bathroom could be heard outside.

and were forced to find jobs in the
city, thus creating a cheap labor
supply for white industry.
And it worked. During a lecture
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the whites rich and left the blacks

But the Transkei is also an ugly
place. Despite its surface beauty, the

Munro explains, "They were all
familiar with each other's nether
voices. . . . And they were all most
prudish people.

So no one ever

at the U.S. Embassy in Pretoria,

seemed to hear, or be listening,

U SAID economist Neil Cohen spoke

and no reference was made."

of Apartheid's tremendous effective

continues, "The person creating the

ness as an economic system. It made

noises in the bathroom was not

She

connected with the person who
walked out."
During our trips into townships
and informal settlements in South
Africa - Soweto, Cato Manor,
Umthathi, Cape Flats, New Rest
this image kept popping into my
head. Not because I saw bathrooms
in kitchens but because of the sober
concept behind this rather humorous
image: the merging of public and
private. Private space (the bathroom)
enters public space (the kitchen). So
it was in the townships.
During our visits to townships I
felt as if I was sitting in the kitchen
while someone used the bathroom.
I felt as though I was invading some
one's private space. It took time to
understand my feelings, but eventu
ally it hit me: in the townships every
aspect of people's lives is exposed.
Next to nothing separates their private
space from the public domain.
Homes are constructed from mud,
scraps of metal and garbage bags.
Roofs are held in place by rocks, tree

Nelson Mandela's home for 18 of his 26 years in prison, Robben Island in Cape Town is now

limbs and junk. Neighbors live less

a museum that celebrates the lives and spirit of the political prisoners it housed in the past.

than five feet from each other. There
are hardly any doors, much less locks.
In the townships, everything is public.
Unfortunately, if the townships
represent the bathroom in Munro's
image, white South Africa represents
the family member sitting at the
kitchen table pretending not to see
or hear those in the bathroom. In
visiting the townships, we were doing
something unusual - something the
majority of white South Africans had
never done. We were acknowledging
the noises coming from the bathroom
and the people coming in and out.

"WELCOME.
WE SERVE WITH PRIDE."
I'm baffled by the concept of a prison
welcome sign. But I'm more baffled
by the motto. Who's the we? Who's
serving? Who's being served?
Who's proud?
In a normal prison, prisoners are
the bad guys and officers are the good
guys. At Robben Island, things were
different. For decades, Robben Island
served as the home of South Africa's
political prisoners. Mandela spent

1 8 of his 26 years in prison there.
Our last day in Cape Town, we
took a trip to the island and toured
the prison. It looked to me like any
other prison: a complex of bare,
drab, confining sameness. We
walked in and out of cells, reading
narratives written by prisoners who

once lived there, listening to record

at a negative place through a more

ings of their stories, and looking at

positive lens.

exhibits that displayed makeshift

Solving South Africa's problems

chess games, handmade musical in

demands a confrontation with its

struments, work certificates and di

paradox. After 46 years of Apartheid,

plomas. These items provided

South Africa faces a formidable task:

tangible evidence of the prisoners'

to reverse the irreversible.

ingenuity, resourcefulness and spirit,
despite the authorities' attempts to
strip them of dignity and resolve.
Now, as a museum, Robben
Island seeks to celebrate this spirit
of the "heroes" it once imprisoned,
the individuals who sought opportu
nity out of oppression. Once the
embodiment of inhumanity and in
justice, Robben Island now markets
itself as a testament to the strength
of those who fought in the struggle,
and the challenges the nation faces
in its effort to create a new South
Africa -a South Africa that serves
all its people with pride.
In a sense, South Africa today
finds itself attempting a Robben

Karen Guth, a rising

Island makeover. It must find a way

senior, is a religion

to transform past oppression into

major from Greenville.

future opportunity. Unfortunately,
the problems created by Apartheid
are so thoroughly entrenched that
solving them isn't as simple as turn
ing a prison into a museum or looking
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